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Abstract – Exercise in the heat leads to physiological alterations that reflect mainly on 
the cardiovascular system. The physiological strain index (PSI) uses heart rate (HR) and 
rectal temperature (Tre) to evaluate the cardiovascular strain and lately it has been brought 
up on the literature. However, few studies used the PSI to evaluate its response following 
dehydration and rehydration protocols. Thus, the aim of the present study was to verify 
the effect of rehydration proportional to fluid losses during prolonged exercise in the heat 
on hydration status, PSI and rating of perceived exertion (RPE) in healthy subjects. Ten 
volunteers performed two sessions of exercise in heat. The first with fluid restriction until 
subjects reach 2% of body mass (BM) reduction. The second with rehydration proportional 
to fluid losses of the first. HR and Tre were monitored during the entire exercise protocol in 
order to calculate PSI. Subjects also reported their RPE. BM, urine specific gravity (USG) 
and urine color (UC) were measured to evaluate hydration status. Results demonstrated 
greater PSI in the fluid restricted trial compared to the rehydration trial from 45 minutes 
of exercise (p<0,05), and that differences remain significant until the end of the protocol. 
RPE also presented significant differences between trials (p<0,001). Rehydration strategy 
was effective to maintain hydration status and attenuate the increase on PSI and RPE, 
which has important implications for sports, especially those with more than 45 minutes.
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Resumo – O exercício no calor provoca alterações fisiológicas que refletem principalmente no 
sistema cardiovascular. O índice de esforço fisiológico (IEF), que utiliza o comportamento da 
temperatura corporal (Tre) e da frequência cardíaca (FC) para avaliar o nível de sobrecarga 
cardiovascular vem sendo preconizado na literatura. Porém, poucos estudos avaliaram os 
efeitos da desidratação e reidratação sobre este marcador. Assim, o objetivo foi verificar 
o efeito de uma estratégia de reidratação proporcional à perda hídrica durante exercício 
prolongado no calor sobre o estado de hidratação, IEF e taxa de percepção de esforço (TPE) 
de sujeitos saudáveis. Dez sujeitos realizaram duas sessões de exercício no calor, sendo a 
primeira sem reidratação (redução de 2% da massa corporal) (MC) e a segunda com rei-
dratação (água mineral) em um volume proporcional à perda da primeira sessão. A FC e a 
Tre foram monitoradas durante o exercício para o cálculo do IEF. A TPE também foi obtida 
durante o exercício. A MC, gravidade específica (GEU) e coloração da urina (COR) foram 
mensuradas antes e após o exercício para avaliação do estado de hidratação. Os resultados 
demonstraram maior IEF na situação sem reidratação comparada à situação com reidra-
tação a partir de 45 minutos de exercício (p<0,05), mantendo-se significativa até o final do 
protocolo. A TPE também apresentou diferença significativa entre as situações (p<0,001). 
A estratégia de reidratação foi efetiva para manter o estado de hidratação, atenuar o IEF e 
a TPE, trazendo importantes implicações para práticas desportivas, sobretudo àquelas que 
têm duração superior a 45 minutos. 
Palavras-chave: Hidratação; Estresse fisiológico; Água; Exercício; Termorregulação. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Exercise in the heat causes physiological changes that can affect the func-
tioning of the neuromuscular1 and cardiovascular2 systems and impair 
exercise performance3. Loss of body water through sweating can lead to 
dehydration, which is another aggravating factor in lowered performance, 
considering that the main form of heat dissipation during exercise is 
through sweat evaporation4. 

 The effects of dehydration can occur even under light to moderate 
body mass reductions (1-3%)5. According to the guidelines of the Brazilian 
Society of Sports Medicine6, severe reductions (4-6%) are even more delete-
rious to performance and can lead to thermal fatigue, while dehydration 
levels of 7% show risk of thermal shock, coma and death. Since it is com-
mon that athletes finish and even start a training session or competition 
already dehydrated, the identification of the hydration status is essential 
to develop appropriate rehydration strategies. Although there are several 
markers to assess hydration status, non-invasive methods such as change 
in body mass (BM), urine specific gravity (USG) and urine color (UC) are 
commonly used in laboratory and field situations due to their low cost and 
good reproducibility7. 

Seeking to minimize the adverse effects of dehydration, rehydration 
strategies have been recommended. In field situations, fluid replacement 
is commonly based on the subjective perception of thirst throughout the 
exercise section8. Although evidence shows that this is a valid strategy for 
the maintenance of the hydration status9, there are situations in which 
dehydration may already be present by the late thirst manifestation10. Ac-
cordingly, publications of the American College of Sports Medicine4 and the 
National  Athletic Trainer’s Association11 indicate that fluid intake during 
exercise should occur at regular intervals and in amounts proportional to 
losses, which can be easily quantified through changes in BM observed 
during and after exercise. However, other methodologies such as the 
physiological strain index (PSI) have been tested to verify the effectiveness 
of rehydration strategy as well as its effect on the cardiovascular system. 

PSI12 uses heart rate (HR) and temperature in an equation that results 
in a universal numerical scale (0 - no, 10 - very high) capable of quantifying 
the physiological overload during exercise. Maxwell et al.13 and Richardson 
et al.7 induced specific dehydration levels in healthy subjects by exercise 
in the heat under different rehydration strategies and then evaluated the 
PSI during intermittent exercises in the heat. In both studies, the highest 
dehydration levels before intermittent exercise resulted in higher PSI values, 
while the replacement strategy of 150% of the volume of water lost during 
the dehydration protocol allowed subjects to initiate intermittent exercise 
rehydrated and reached lower PSI values. On the other hand, while in one 
study13, the rate of perceived exertion (RPE) was significantly higher in 
cases with higher dehydration degrees, in the other7 no significant differ-
ences were observed. 
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However, the above studies7,13 used dehydration protocols prior to 
exercise. Few studies14-16 have proposed to evaluate the PSI response in a 
situation of fluid replacement held concurrently with exercise, and these 
studies have limitations such as lack of instruments and control in assess-
ing the hydration status. Therefore, although the findings of Moran et al.14 
demonstrate association between dehydration level and increased PSI dur-
ing exercise, there is still a gap on the effect promoted by a corresponding 
fluid replacement, above all, at 100% of the water volume lost on PSI and 
RPE. Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the effect of a rehydra-
tion strategy proportional to water loss during prolonged exercise in the 
heat on the hydration status, PSI and RPE of healthy subjects. 

METHODOLOGICAL PROCEDURES

Experimental approach 
 The volunteers attended the laboratory on two occasions separated by an 
interval of seven days. On the first visit, subjects performed the exercise 
protocol without fluid intake (situation without rehydration) and in the 
second, with fluid replacement corresponding to the loss of body mass 
(situation with rehydration). 

Body mass (BM), urine specific gravity (USG) and urine color (UC) of 
each subject were measured before and after exercise to assess their body 
hydration status. In addition, heart rate (HR) and rectal temperature (Tre) 
were monitored throughout the protocol. Subjects also reported their rate 
of perceived exertion (RPE). 

Sample 
The sample consisted of 10 untrained male subjects non-acclimatized to 
heat (22.5 ± 2.21 years, 75.9 ± 7.35 kg, 176 ± 6.46 cm, 18.85 ± 3.01% body 
fat). All subjects read and signed the free informed consent form. This study 
was approved by the Ethics Research Committee of the Federal University 
of Rio Grande do Sul. Subjects were instructed not to drink alcohol 36h 
before each assessment, not to perform vigorous physical activity 24 hours 
before each evaluation and not to consume foods with caffeine 12h before 
each assessment17.

Exercise protocol 
The exercise protocol was conducted in an environmental chamber at an 
average temperature of 37°C and relative humidity of 45%. To control ex-
cessive rise in core temperature, a fan was placed in front of the volunteers 
with wind speed maintained at 6 m.s-¹. On the first day (situation without 
rehydration), subjects cycled on a cycle ergometer (ERGOFIT 167, Spain) 
at a pace of 80-90rpm and constant load of 100 W. Every 20 minutes, 
subjects interrupted the exercise, urinated when possible, dried sweat and 
were weighed (digital scale Uranus PS-180). The procedure was repeated 
until loss of BM reached 2% or Tre exceeded 39.5°C. On the second day 
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(situation with rehydration), the same protocol was performed, differing 
only by the intake of commercial mineral water (Na, 76.83 mgnl-1; Ca, 3,81 
mgnl-1, Mg, 1,79 mgnl-1; K, 0,40 mgnl-1, HCO3-, 184,74 mgnl-1, SO4-, 4,06 
mgnl-1) proportional to the situation without hydration every 20 minutes 
to maintain hydration status. 

Evaluation protocols 
To determine the hydration status, USG was used by a digital refractom-
eter (Atago 2722-E04, Tokyo, Japan) and the COR scale18, given that USG 
values   > 1.020g.ml-¹ and COR values > 5 indicated dehydration11. The core 
temperature was measured by a flexible rectal thermometer (Physitemp 
Instruments, USA) with disposable cover inserted approximately 10 cm 
beyond the anal sphincter. HR was measured using a frequency counter 
(POLAR RS 100, Polar Electro OY - Finland). The rate of perceived exer-
tion (RPE) was also assessed19. 

PSI calculation 
PSI was calculated by monitoring variables Tre and HR throughout the 
exercise protocol in both situations. Values related to the above variables 
were computed at intervals of 5 minutes and then applied into the follow-
ing equation: 

PSI = 5 [Tret – Tre0] x [39.5 – Tre0]-¹  + 5 [HRt – HR0] x [180 – HR0]-¹,

Where: Tre0 and HR0 correspond to Tre and HR values measured before the beginning of the exercise protocol, 
and Tret and HRt corresponded to simultaneous measurements of these variables at any time interval. 

Statistical Analysis 
Two-Way ANOVA (condition x time) was used to compare the absolute 
PSI values. In case of interaction, the difference between condition with 
rehydration and without rehydration at every moment of analysis was 
verified through a One-Way ANOVA. For comparison of RPE between 
conditions, the paired t test was used. For variables BM, UC, USG, HR 
and Tre, descriptive statistics was used (mean ± standard deviation). The 
SPSS software (version 17.0, Chicago, USA) was used for analysis. The 
significance level was p = 0.05. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows that before exercise, and in both conditions, the subjects 
showed adequate hydration status. In the condition without fluid replace-
ment, subjects showed dehydration (2.002 ± 0.103%) while in condition 
with rehydration, water deficit was negligible (- 0.201 ± 0.389%). 

Subjects began the two exercise sessions with RPE value equal to six. At 
the end of the exercise, the average RPE was significantly higher (p <0.001) 
in condition without rehydration (16.5 ± 2.0) compared to condition with 
rehydration (11.1 ± 3.0). 
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Table 1. Hydration status and physiological variables in conditions without rehydration and with rehydration in 
pre and post-exercise moments (mean ± standard deviation). 

Without rehydration With rehydration

Pre Post Pre Post

USG 1.007 ± 0.006 1.024 ± 0.005 1.012 ± 0.011 1.013 ± 0.010

UC 1.7 ± 1.25 6.7 ± 0.94 2.1 ± 1.72 3.1 ± 1.44

HR (bpm) 105 ± 20.02 168.1 ± 9.76 96.9 ± 18.41 149.1 ± 17.01

Tre (ºC) 37.1 ± 0.26 38.7 ± 0.32 37.0 ± 0.29 38.1 ± 0.26

BM (Kg) 77.31 ± 7.35 75.79 ± 7.18 77.53 ± 7.68 77.35 ± 7.45

USG = urine specific gravity; UC = urine color; HR = heart rate; Tre = rectal temperature; BM = body mass. 

PSI showed significant condition x time interaction (p = 0.01). The de-
velopment of the chosen statistical procedure showed that subjects showed 
significantly higher PSI responses (p <0.05) from 45 minutes until the end of 
the exercise protocol in the heat in condition without rehydration (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Responses (mean ± standard error) of the Physiological Stress Index (PSI) in both conditions over 
time. * Significant difference between conditions (p <0.05). 

DISCUSSION 

The main finding of this study was that the maintenance of the hydration 
status minimized the physiological overload assessed by PSI during pro-
longed exercise in the heat from 45 minutes. Among the various hydration 
strategies available in literature7,20,21, fluid replacement at regular intervals 
and in accordance with the mass loss is recommended by the American 
College of Sports Medicine4. However, when dehydration condition is 
already established, the intake of 150% the volume of fluid lost can be 
more effective22. 

Regarding the physiological overload, Tre and HR responses through-
out the exercise protocol, reflect, respectively, heat storage and the response 
to the cardio circulatory demand during exercise and environmental 
conditions23. Thus, changes in the exercise intensity and volume, heat 
acclimatization, fitness level, weather conditions and pathological condi-
tions can interfere with the cardiovascular overload as they modify heat 
dissipation and heart rate. Although monitoring core temperature and HR 
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is widely used in studies involving exercise in the heat and dehydration24, 
few studies have combined these variables to calculate and discuss the PSI 
behavior to assess the physiological overload7,13-16. However, the results of 
these previous studies corroborate our findings to suggest PSI as a sensitive 
tool to denote differences between hydration statuses and determine the 
effectiveness of rehydration strategies. 

Richardson et al.7 evaluated the PSI of subjects exposed to intermittent 
exercise submitted to four different hydration status (euhydrated and dehy-
drated at 1, 2 and 3%). PSI was significantly higher in conditions 2 and 3% 
when compared to euhydration condition and 1%; and in the two latter condi-
tions, previous hydration strategy consisted of 150% and 50% the volume of 
water lost, respectively. Importantly, the subjects were submitted to a previous 
dehydration protocol and, only after 15h, they performed the exercise at the 
predetermined conditions, resulting in dehydration since the beginning of 
the exercise (except for euhydration condition). This fact justifies the higher 
PSI values   in conditions of greater dehydration, since the decrease in plasma 
volume as a result of dehydration increases cardiovascular overload 2. 

With a similar experimental design, Maxwell et al.13 submitted subjects 
to a dehydration protocol seeking to reduce BM by 2% and to intermittent 
sprint tests on the subsequent day. Three hydration strategies were compared 
(without replacement, 100 and 150% the lost volume), leading subjects to per-
form intermittent exercise under a dehydration condition of 4% and 2% and 
euhydration (0%), respectively. Condition 4% showed higher PSI compared 
to conditions 2% and 0%. Unlike the present study, there was no difference in 
PSI between conditions 2% and 0%, showing no benefits in replacing more 
than the amount lost in situations of mild dehydration. However, the study 
by Richardson et al.7, Maxwell et al.13 also adopted a methodology of prior 
dehydration in which subjects did not ingest fluid during the test, making 
it difficult to establish comparisons with the present study. 

With similar experimental design, Moran et al.14, Grego et al.15 and 
Bergeron et al.16 evaluated the influence of fluid replacement during exercise. 
However, Grego et al.15 did not use an individualized fluid replacement 
strategy and Bergeron et al.16, as reported by the authors, did not control 
the pre-exercise hydration state, which may have interfered in the interpre-
tation of results. The study of Moran et al.14, in turn, even not making used 
of other instruments to measure hydration status, was more methodologi-
cally rigorous. Eight trained young individuals cycled for 120 minutes on a 
cycle ergometer at four conditions, receiving in each of them replacement 
of  80, 50 and 20% the lost BM according to condition without rehydra-
tion, resulting in dehydration of 1, 2, 3 and 4%, respectively. PSI showed 
behavior proportional to dehydration, so that the more the subjects were 
dehydrated, the higher the PSI values. In the time interval of 90 minutes, 
PSI in conditions 1 and 2% were, respectively, 6 and 7, which corroborates 
the findings of the condition without rehydration of the present study. 

Although dehydration conditions of 2% are common in athletes 25, even 
small changes in the hydration status can compromise performance in aerobic 
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activities due to increased temperature, cardiovascular overload and use of 
glycogen, as well as functional changes in metabolism and in the central ner-
vous system26. Together, these physiological responses potentiate the increase 
in RPE27, leading to a condition of early fatigue. As demonstrated in this study, 
adequate rehydration is able to hold the growth of RPE during exercise, a 
factor of high practical applicability to athletes of different competitive levels 
and non-athletes who practice physical exercises. In this context, Presland 
et al.28 observed an inverse correlation between time to exhaustion and RPE 
at the specific time of 15 minutes, so that subjects who took longer to reach 
exhaustion showed the lowest RPE values   during exercise. Pires et al.29, in 
a similar line of investigation, submitted subjects to tests at three different 
intensities until exhaustion. Regardless of intensity in which the exercise 
was conducted, RPE showed a strong correlation with the exhaustion time, 
demonstrating that the increase in RPE is a limiting factor of performance. 

Although some studies21 have reported that fluid replacement with 
high sodium concentration can be more effective, our findings corroborate 
previous evidence30 that suggests simple water intake to maintain hydra-
tion status. Although the replacement strategy at regular intervals and 
corresponding to the loss of BM cannot be applied in many sports, similar 
rehydration methods may provide the individual with lower physiological 
overload, lower perceived exertion, increased security in the performance 
of the exercise and possible increase in total exercise time. 

According to the reviewed literature, our study seems to be the first to 
evaluate PSI using fluid replacement proportional to 100% BM lost during 
exercise. In this sense, the main finding is that the fluid replacement strategy 
used was able to significantly attenuate the PSI from 45 minutes compared 
to condition without fluid replacement. Given that many sports (such as 
soccer, basketball, handball, rugby and endurance running) have duration 
greater than 45 minutes, adequate fluid replacement strategy is critical to 
decrease physiological overload and ensure athletic performance. 

CONCLUSION 

The results indicate that fluid replacement at regular intervals and in 
amounts proportional to the loss of body mass is able to maintain hydration 
status, mitigate the significant increase in PSI from 45 minutes of exercise 
in the heat and hold the increase in RPE values.
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